Memon Shadi
Uniting Memon Hearts World Wide
www.memonshadi.ca
Email: memonshadi@gmail.com

Our Approach in Uniting Memon Hearts:
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No personal information is on our Website: NO pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is managed by volunteers of Memon families. Not a commercial venture. Professional and Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Social Justice (Samaji N’yaya)
The people who are most worthy of good treatment are one’s parents. Allah the Most Exalted has ordered man to be dutiful to their parents and treat them in kindness, for He says, “and We have enjoined upon man, to his parents, good treatment.” (AlAhqaf) [Abu Dhabi Memon Community Friday Sermon for 17-8-2018]

Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi Boli Memon"
saro chuckro (good boy)
sari chukrey (good girl);
Maru laumbo ay (the man is tall).
Bari laumbi ay (the woman is tall);
meetho khawo (sweet rice)
meethi khir (sweet rice pudding).

Good to KNOW:
➢ Where to look for news and updates:
  o What is Happening : http://www.memoncentre.com/what-is-happening/
  o General News: We proudly launch Memon News Website to facilitate the community without any discrimination...: https://www.memonnews.com
  o Akhbar-e-Memon https://www.facebook.com/AkhbareMemon/
  o MEMON TIMES http://www.memonetimes.com/

Pick of the Month:
➢ News of the month:
  o Remembering Hassan Macci Saheb (1938—2019) Inna Lillahi wa inna Ilahi Rajoon, first treasurer of Memon Association of Canada [details]
  o Memon Association of Canada – Family Day Dinner On Feb 17th 2019 [source]
  o Khausa: A Okhai Memon Youth Services to celebrate its golden jubilee on 29th December 2018 [details]
  o M. Afzal M. Ashraf Haji Moosa Chanda, President’s Message | Dhoraji Association Karachi [details]
  o A Robust Sampling Technique to Reduce Classification Time for Human Activity Recognition, by Ahsan Memon
  o Speaker Dr. Abdul M. Memon, Chief Medical Officer, Jackson Health System, Hospital Disaster Planning, Preparations and Response Symposium [details]
  o @muneerwelfare 201th pakka well donation recd via Farida Abbasi, donated by Humera Noreen,In the memory of my Late father Mr.Abdul Ghani...it will be ready within two months. [details]
  o A step towards the future.: The Cutchi Memon Jamath Managing Committee launched CMJ Website www.cutchimemonbangalore.com [details]
  o Why do ethnicities tend to gravitate towards certain professions?[details]
  o Dr Mohammad Ali Memon informed that around 70 percent of cancers are caused by infections which again remind us importance of cleanliness which is also told by our religion.[source]
  o Dr Ismail Harunani from UK, felicitated in AIMJF Office

➢ Website of the month Japan Memon Organization [details]